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It's time for Birdie's very first haircut, and the miniature fashionista yearns for more than just a
simple trim. Should she choose an updo, a perm, or a ballerina bun? She looks through pictures,
books, lots of magazines - even Mommy's yearbook - to find the best new look, and she and
Mommy head to the salon. Her haircut looks fantastic, but begins to sag later on at the
playground... because Birdie doesn't just love fashion - she likes to run and jump and play! In the
end, Mommy reminds her that the most perfect Birdie look is the one that lets her be
herself.Sujean Rim's beautiful watercolor and fabric collages will have fashionistas of every age
giggling as she showcases Birdie with iconic hairstyles from decades past. Another delightful
adventure in the Birdie series that offers a playful balance of fashion, fun, and heart!

From School Library JournalK-Gr 2—Birdie's days of living with unruly hair are coming to an end.
When her mom suggests a new hairstyle, she turns to her friends and mom's fashion magazines
for advice. Spikes, bobs, and chignons don't feel right, though, and the cut she receives at the
salon leaves her feeling only temporarily happy. When her new coif is flattened by the rain, Birdie
is sad. "'Mommy,' she cries, 'It doesn't look like yours anymore.'" Little girls who like to mimic
their mothers will be thankful to hear the reassuring words Birdie receives about individuality and
self-acceptance. Rim's (Birdie's Big-Girl Dress, Birdie's Big-Girl Shoes) collage illustrations add
interesting patterns and texture to the page. Share this book with young Fancy Nancy and
Pinkalicious fans.—Tanya Boudreau, Cold Lake Public Library, AB, CanadaFrom BooklistPint-
size fashionista Birdie is back, and this time she’s all about her hair. Should she get it cut in
feathers or go for a stylish chignon? While her young audience might not get the references,
grown-ups will enjoy Birdie’s imagination as she channels everyone from Farrah Fawcett to
Princess Leia (with her cinnamon roll–style buns). This is fluffy fun that doesn’t take itself too
seriously. The art, which uses pattern and collage to nice effect, is fresh and mod and thankfully
shies away from an overuse of pink—Rim knows girlishness needn’t rely on one color alone, or
sparkles, to be appealing. A nice addition to collections devoted to tresses. Preschool-Grade 2. --
Karen CruzeAbout the AuthorSujean Rim has illustrated the Birdie series, as well as many
campaigns for clients including Target, UNAIDS, Tiffany & Co., Bloomingdales, and more.
Sujean lives with her family in New York. You can visit her online at sujeanrim.com.Read more
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Ralph A. Spinelli, “Reading, the greatest gift of all. I buy these books for my granddaughter, who
is just three years old. Her parents have been reading to her since the very beginning. She is
engaged in her reading sessions and anticipates them daily. She is showing the ability to read
on her own now. Amazon.com and the children's books they offer are the most wonderful
grandparent tool I have. I never wonder what to get for my favorite child--it's always a book or
two. When my own children (her father and uncle) were small and it was time for discipline,
theirs was they were not allowed to read at bedtime. They considered that serious punishment.
My granddaughter will be well informed and diverse in her thinking because of her early interest
in reading.  Thank you Amazon.com.  Ralph Spinelli”

Jennifer G., “Great book!. Great story and amazing illustrations!”

Martha, “Fantastic books. These books are perfect for my granddaughter. The illustrations are
beautiful and the stories are just right.”

LAmama, “Adorable. I bought this book for my 2 year old niece for Christmas. She loves it. I
bought it for her, because at 2, she already loves to dress up and try to wear high heel shoes. It
was perfect for her. She can relate to the young girl in the book. Cute story with great colors in
the pictures.”

Lauren, “We love the Birdie series. My daughter is now the proud owner of all of the Birdie
books! These are such sweet stories with great illustrations. We have them on display on a shelf
in her room.”

Maria L., “Cute and colorful story. My 5 year old daughter loves when I read her this book. The
story is cute and little girls can definitely relate to Birdie and how she wants to dress like mom
and be a big girl, only to find out that being a kid is not so bad after all. The drawings, done in ink
and bright water colors, are captivating. A book any little girl will love!”

Kristen, “My 7 yo loves it. This book is on heavy rotation with my 7 yo. It's so sweet and the
illustrations are phenomenal.”

nicole, “My daughters LOVE all the Birdie's books and this is their new .... My daughters LOVE
all the Birdie's books and this is their new favorite-first to be picked come bedtime. The
illustrations are beyond darling-the puppy and Birdies' classmates are precious and so is the
story. I especially love the bond Birdie and her Mommy have. A Great book for anyone who has
little girls.”



Frieda, “For my shoe obsessed grandaughter. Beautiful story about a little girl who wants to wear
her mother's high heels. My grandaughter took it to bed with her she loved it so much!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Super cute for the little fashionistas!. The books are adorable - My six
year old is a huge fan of the Birdie books!”

The book by Anne Bowen has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 109 people have provided feedback.
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